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For Immediate Release - August 13, 2020

Volunteer actors needed for 4th Line
Theatre’s 2020 Halloween show
Millbrook, ON... Have you always wanted to act onstage? Want to be part of an epic outdoor production
in your community? Have you ever wondered how 4th Line productions come to life? Interested in
learning new skills and working alongside professional actors, directors and choreographers? 4th Line
Theatre is looking for volunteers to perform in its production of Kim Blackwell & Lindy Finlan’s Bedtime
Stories and Other Horrifying Tales.
4th Line is looking for three volunteer actors:
Two girls - who can play 10 years old
One young boy - Can play 12 years old
4th Line Theatre is committed to diverse and inclusive casting. We encourage artists of all backgrounds
to apply.
Auditions and interviews will be held on Wednesday, August, 26th starting at 11:00 a.m. at the 4th Line
Theatre, 779 Zion Line Millbrook ON, L0A 1G0. People will be seen on a first to arrive basis. All COVID
protocols will be followed including physical distancing, mask wearing as required and hand sanitizing.

Even if you have limited acting experience but are interested in bringing our region’s history to life on
stage, consider auditioning. Previous acting experience is not required.
“Volunteers have been the cornerstone of 4th Line Theatre’s creative activities for 29 seasons,” states
Managing Artistic Director Kim Blackwell. “This is where the community and art meet. This is a real
opportunity to express yourself, learn and grow and join our team.”
Bedtime Stories and Other Horrifying Tales:
On a dark fall night in 1835, 10-year-old Samuel Deyell goes into the night in search of his missing
mother. Samuel is joined on his quest by his two best friends Eliza and Sarah. In the Shadows, the
children encounter the darkest secrets and most horrifying facets of Millbrook and Cavan. The world
premiere play by Kim Blackwell and Lindy Finlan is inspired by the images and creatures that fill
children’s nightmares and the devastating consequences of forbidden love. This play will guide
audiences to various sites throughout the Winslow farm.
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Other Volunteer Opportunities:

If the limelight does not interest you, 4th Line Theatre also needs people to assist our front of house staff
to greet and seat the audience (and see the shows for free!), and we are always looking for volunteers to
help backstage with makeup and hair, costumes, set and prop painting, running crew and other
production tasks. To book an audition time please call 705-932-4448, or email us at
jess@4thlinetheatre.on.ca
Our productions are made possible by the generosity of scores of donors and sponsors including:
2020 Season sponsor, Artistic Director Circle: Nexicom Group
2020 Major sponsor, Producer’s Circle: Exit Lift Lock Realty
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